International Artists’ Stages:

Wind Soloists and the Feast of Wind Played by the Breath of the Masters

An opportunity to meet wind solos from all around the world. It is also a chance to enjoy the charms of various wind instruments different from one another.

Anders Hagberg, Sweden
Excellent Journey to the Unknown World Led by the Sound of the Flute

Opening Performance: 19.30, 10.2 (Wed) - Moak Hall
Masters’ Class: 10.30, 10.4 (Fri) - Moak Hall
Song of Masters: 20.00, 10.4 (Fri) - Moak Hall

Nawang Khechog, Tibet
Master of Meditation Music Plays Peace

Opening Performance: 19.30, 10.2 (Wed) - Moak Hall
World Music Workshop: 19.00, 10.3 (Thu) - Yeonji M adang
Song of Masters: 20.00, 10.4 (Fri) - Moak Hall

Colin Offord, Australia
An Australian Multi-talented Artist sculpted the sound

Opening Performance: 19.30, 10.2 (Wed) - Moak Hall
World Music Workshop: 19.00, 10.3 (Thu) - Yeonji Madang

Janusz Prusinowski Kompania & Manu Sabaté, Poland, Spain
Encounter of the traditional music of Cataluna, Spain and the traditional dance music of the central Poland.

Janusz Prusinowski Kompania & Manu Sabaté
Opening Performance: 19.30, 10.2 (Wed) - Moak Hall
World Music Workshop: 19.00, 10.3 (Thu) - Yeonji Madang
20.00, 10.4 (Fri) - Nonmadang

Janusz Prusinowski Kompania
World Music Workshop: 11.00, 10.5 (Sat) - Cypress Forest
19.00, 10.6 (Sun) - Nonmadang

2019.10.02 Wed - 10.06 Sun
Sori Arts Center of Jeollabuk-do - Jeollabuk-do 14 counties

Host: Jeollabuk-do 
Organizer: Jeonju Int’l Sori Festival Organization
Sponsorship: Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism

+82.63.232.8398 
www.sorifestival.com

소리 축제

Sori Festival 2019
Sacred Music, Old Wishes Sublimed as Arts

Human Beings' Ancient Wishes for God and Arts Encountered Somewhere in the Way

This year, the special programs of the Jeonju Int'l Sor Festival, Sacred Music I and II, are ready to meet their audiences. The audiences are guided to a peaceful world that music leads them to, or encounter gestures that contain strong wishes towards heaven from time to time.

Sacred Music Series I
19:00, 10.4, (Fri) / Yeoni Hall  20,000 won
Iberi Choir (Georgia)
A beautiful song of harmony that "being one" can make. An echo of polyphonic singing of monks of the medieval times.

The Jeonbuk Yeongsan Jakbeop Preservation Society
(No. 18 Jeollabuk-do Intangible Cultural Property)
Traditional Buddhist ceremony to guide the souls of the dead to heaven. Sublimity of luxurious Buddhist dance and heavy sound of the beompaes.

Sacred Music Series II
17:00, 10.5, Gati / Yeoni Hall  20,000 won
Cellist Sung-won Yang & TIMF Ensemble
Wishes, Winds, and Blessings will be staged with the classical and the modern. Invitation to the peaceful world full of divine nature.

Araetnyeok Suryukjae Preservation Society
(No. 127 National Intangible Cultural Property)
It consoles the dead souls lingering on the land and in the water. Buddhist ceremony from Youngnam region full of high historicity and artistry.

Classic Performances Born with Masters' Devotion

Song of Masters X the EBS Space Gonggam 'Ways of Winds'
20:00, 10.4. (Fri) / Moak Hall

Journey of the Wind with Masters' Breath
Where does the wind begin and go to? This unanswered question makes us ask it again and again. Through the natural activity to breathe, which we can't stop, we live another day. Master instrumentalists inspires breath into something to expand life. It will be a stage to feel the masters' true breath at a closer distance.

Sanjo Night
20:00, 10.5. (Sat) / Moak Hall  20,000 won
Sanjo Blows Whistle in the Bamboo Forest and Makes a Way in the Wind.
The audience will have a great time to enjoy the tradition and freshness of sanjo presented by higher level master instrumentalists in addition to improvised sinawi by master sori artists.

[Cast] Choi Gyeongman (flute), Won Janghyeon (large bamboo flute), Yu Isuk (Son), Jang Munhee (Son), Kim Gyutherford (drummer)
Colorful and Curious Sori Festival for Children

Cheerful Live Play That Stimulates All Our Senses!
**Fantasy Musical:** *The Little Musician* [Brush Theater]
9:40 & 11:20, 10. 2. (Wed), 11:00 & 14:00, 10. 3. (Thu) / Myeongin Hall
15,000 won, Older than 36 months

Exciting Music and Dance with Lively Puppets
**Traditional Puppet Play:**
*Kkokdu Around the World in 80 Days*
[Yeongheongbang Eummagaeongkkaeng]
9:40 & 11:20, 10. 4. (Fri) / Myeongin Hall
15,000 won, Older than 36 months, Children should be accompanied by their parents

A Showdown Between a Ghost and the Otis Family at Canterville Chase
**Pleasant and Chilly:** *The Canterville Ghost* [MJ Planet]
14:00 & 16:30, 10. 5. (Sat) - 10. 6. (Sun) / Myeongin Hall
15,000 won, Older than 36 months, Children should be accompanied by parents

A Coward Lion, Chocho’s Adventure to Find out His Own Self
**Finding The Wizard of OZ:**
*Children’s Creative Participating Theater*
[Joy Kids, Theater Company]
10:00 & 11:40, 10. 2. (Wed), 10. 4. (Fri), 11:30 & 15:00, 10. 3. (Thu), 10. 5. (Sat), 10. 6. (Sun)
/ Main Hall of Exhibition Hall
15,000 won, Older than 36 months

Fantasy Travel into the Fairy Tales
**Hands-on Exhibition for Children:**
*Time Travel with a Reckless Tiger*
10:00 - 18:00, 10. 2. (Wed) - 10. 6. (Sun) / Exhibition Hall, 1F Main Hall
10,000 won, Older than 36 months

Come and See, Listen to, and Enjoy the World Music

**Master’s Class:** Anders Hagberg
10:30, 10. 4. (Fri) / Moak Hall
Music and Life Played and Told by Masters
You can have a chance to learn the broad music world of Anders Hagberg who is a professor of University of Gothenburg, Spain and a jazz musician who plays the flute, the saxophone, and several other wind instruments.

**Master’s Salon**
_Master Ryu Myeongchoel of Namwon Nongak_
11:00, 10. 3. (Thu) / Yeonji Madang
A Biography of Nongak Player and His Traditional Arts
We are going to listen to the life story of a master of traditional music. You will have a precious time to follow the footsteps of master Ryu Myeongchoel who has dedicated his whole life to preserve Namwon Nongak.

**World Music Workshop**
10. 2. (Wed) - 10. 6. (Sun) / Cypress Forest & Yeonji Madang
Time to Communicate with Foreign Musicians through Music

**Music Caravan with Sori Festival**
9. 27. (Fri) - 10. 8. (Tue)
Opportunity to meet world music artists at school
Musicians participating in the Sori Festival visit elementary, middle, and high schools in the 14 cities of Jeollabuk-do province.